
 

SLANTED STORAGE SUPPLY LIST 
 
Basket finished measurements are approximately 14” wide x 12” high. 

PATTERN 

*Slanted Storage pattern by Aunties Two  
 
FABRIC 
Sides: 28 fabric strips ensuring 2 1/2” x 42” ( or width of fabric) 
Option 1- If you are using 1 fabric, you will need 2 yds 
Option 2- If you are using two fabrics, you will need 1 yd of each fabric 
Option 3- Use 28 strips from a jelly roll or Bali Pop (used in sample) 
Option 4- 56 strips of 2 1/2” x 21” strips^ 
 
Bottom - 1/2 yd 
Binding - 1/2 yd or 1 package of wide single fold bias tape 
 
Optional parts: DO NOT cut in advance, wait for instructions at the first class   
Handle - 2  (same) fabric strips 2 1/2” x 24” or leftover pieces of bottom fabric  
Top - 1 1/4 yds, OR 3/4 yd + 2 packages of wide single fold binding, if using that on the bottom  
 
OTHER MATERIALS  
Matching threads, 50 wt for machine (sides fabric strips) and 12 wt for hand sewing (binding 
fabric color) 
*1 roll of In-R-Form Single-Sided Fusible Foam Batting 2 1/4” x 20 yds 
1 yd Peltex72 Double-Sided Fusible stiff interfacing each for bottom and for optional top 
(alternately you can use *sew-in Peltex and fusible web) 
4 feet of 1/2” plastic plumbing tubing 
 
Straight stitch sewing machine, cleaned and in good working order 
Machine cords 
*Open toe or edging sewing machine foot 
*90/14 sewing machine needles 
*Large and small scissors  



*Rotary cutter 
*24” Rotary Cutting mat 
*24” acrylic ruler with a 45 degree line 
12” metal ruler or similar metal strip (L-angle or T-square ruler) no wider than 1 1/2” 
     You can wait until the first class for clarification.  
*Seam ripper 
*Long quilters straight pins 
*Plastic fabric/quilters clips 
Parchment paper 
*Chalk for marking 
Cellophane Tape 
*Measuring tape 
Needle nose pliers 
*Hand sewing needle 
 
Prepare the following for the first class, please: 
Cut the In-R-Form batting into 28 strips, 21” long each. If buying yardage for the sides, cut into 
28 strips 2 1/2” x fabric width. Do not cut fabric in half widthwise! Leave full fabric width. Pre-
wind two bobbins of each thread matching your strips, or three bobbins if only using one color. 
 
^This will be harder to turn when making the straps for weaving the sides. 
 

*Items available at Sewing Center of Santa Fe 


